**LITTLE CLUCKERS**

**BREAKFAST**

- Kiddie Egg Platter: 1 egg with home fries and toast, 5.99
- 2 Egg Kiddie Omelet: with American, cheddar, mozzarella or Swiss, home fries and toast, 7.99
- Plain o’ Buttermilk Pancakes, 5.99
- Chocolate Chip Pancakes, 6.99
- Blueberry Pancakes, 6.99
- French Toast Sticks, 7.99
- 1/2 Belgian Waffle, 7.99

*Add kid’s bacon, ham, or sausage $2*

**PLATTERS**

- Funky Fingers & Fries, 6.99
- Grilled Cheese & Fries, 5.99
- Mini Corn Dogs & Fries, 6.99
- Cheesy Burger & Fries, 6.99
- Homemade Mac-n-Cheese, 6.99

**DRINKS**

- Juice, $2.99
- Shirley Temple, $3.79
- Milk, $3.49

- Ginger ale, splash of cherry juice, with a maraschino cherry

**TASTY TREATS**

- **Vivi Shake**
  - With whipped cream & a cherry, 5.99
  - Chocolate, vanilla, blw, Oreo® or strawberry

- **Ice Cream**
  - Chocolate or Vanilla, 3.99
  - Fudge or whipped cream, 50c/ea.

- **Super Sundae**
  - 2 scoops vanilla ice cream, hot fudge, whipped cream and a cherry, 5.99

- **Worms In Dirt**
  - Oreo® crumbles over chocolate pudding with gummy worms, 6.99

**WHAT’S A CHICKEN’S WORST DAY?**

- Fry-day!
- What’s a chicken’s worst day?
- Fry-day!

- How do chickens get away fast?
- They scramble!

- What has to be broken before you can use it?
- An egg!

- Why don’t eggs tell jokes?
- They’d crack up!

- What did the chicken say when it laid a square egg?
- Ouch!

**WANT TO HEAR A YOLK?**

- What’s a chicken’s worst day? Fry-day!
- How do chickens get away fast? They scramble!
- What has to be broken before you can use it? An egg!
- Why don’t eggs tell jokes? They’d crack up!
- What did the chicken say when it laid a square egg? Ouch!

**HELP MEGGIE AND SHELLY FIND THEIR WAY TO LITTLE YOLKO**

**SAUCY WORD FIND:**

- **Saucy Word Find:** See how many of our famous wing sauces you can find

**WING SAUCES**

- Ludicrous
- Obscene
- Zapper
- Killer B B E E S T I N G
- Santos Sauce
- Swamp Sauce
- Original Hot
- Medium
- Garlic Spice
- Jamaican Jerk
- Barb & Wew
- Mild
- Hickory BBQ
- Honey BBQ
- Teriyaki

**DRINKS**

- Juice $2.99
- Shirley Temple $3.79
- Milk $3.49

**WANT TO HEAR A YOLK?**

- What’s a chicken’s worst day? Fry-day!
- How do chickens get away fast? They scramble!
- What has to be broken before you can use it? An egg!
- Why don’t eggs tell jokes? They’d crack up!
- What did the chicken say when it laid a square egg? Ouch!

**HELP MEGGIE AND SHELLY FIND THEIR WAY TO LITTLE YOLKO**

**SAUCY WORD FIND:**

- Ludicrous
- Obscene
- Zapper
- Killer B B E E S T I N G
- Santos Sauce
- Swamp Sauce
- Original Hot
- Medium
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- Jamaican Jerk
- Barb & Wew
- Mild
- Hickory BBQ
- Honey BBQ
- Teriyaki

**M K R E J N A C I A M A J G**
**J I T O H L A N I G I R O A**
**A L L G I H N K Z A P P E R**
**S L T D L P Y T H G W Q H L**
**W E L U D I C R O U S H I I**
**A R T R O D N C N L I O C C**
**M B A R B W H E W K N N K S**
**P E E V S B R I A F M E O P**
**S E M R C Q Y B Y E Y R I**
**A S U A E Y I O K P D B Y C**
**U T L U N R L T Q M I B B E**
**C I B E E S T I N G U Q B X**
**E N T T Z O H D Q X M J O J**
**P G S A N T O S S A U C E M**